Current landscape in the discovery of novel antibacterial agents.
Standard treatments against bacterial infections are becoming ineffective due to the rise of antibacterial resistance worldwide. Classical approaches to develop new antibacterial agents are not sufficient to fulfil the current pipeline, therefore new strategies are currently being devised in the field of antibacterial discovery. The objective of this narrative review is to compile the most successful strategies for drug discovery within the antibacterial context that are currently being pursued. Peer-reviewed publications from the MEDLINE database with robust data addressing the discovery of new antibacterial agents in the current pipeline have been selected. Several strategies to discover new antibacterials are described in this review: (i) derivatives of known antibacterial agents; the activity of a known antimicrobial agent can be improved through two strategies: (a) the modification of the original chemical structure of an antimicrobial agent to circumvent antibacterial resistance mechanisms and (b) the development of a compound that inhibits the mechanisms of resistance to an antibacterial agent; (ii) new antibacterial agents targeting new proteins; (iii) inhibitors of virulence factors; (iv) nanoparticles; (v) antimicrobial peptides and peptidomimetics; (vi) phage therapy and enzybiotics; and (vii) antisense oligonucleotides. This review intends to provide a positive message affirming that several different strategies to design new antibacterial agents are currently being developed, and we are therefore confident that in the near future some of the most promising approaches will come to fruition.